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Abstract Midlatitude locations are unique regions exposed to both geomagnetic storm and substorm
eﬀects, which may be superposed on speciﬁc events imposing an extra handicap for the analysis and
identiﬁcation of the sources and triggers. We study space weather eﬀects at the midlatitude location of
the Iberian Peninsula for the St. Patrick’s day events in 2013 and 2015. We have been able to identify and
separate storm and substorm eﬀects on ground magnetometer data from San Pablo-Toledo observatory
during storm time revealing important contributions of the Substorm Current Wedge on both events.
The analysis of these substorm local signatures have shown to be related to the production of eﬀective
geomagnetically induced currents and ionospheric disturbances as measured from Global Navigation
Satellite Systems data at MAD2 IGS permanent station and not directly related to the storm main phase.
The whole Sun-to-Earth chain has been analyzed in order to identify the solar and interplanetary triggers.
In both events a high-speed stream (HSS) and a coronal mass ejections (CME) are involved, though for
2015 event, the HSS has merged with the CME, increasing the storm geoeﬀectiveness. The enhancement
of substorm geoeﬀectiveness is justiﬁed by the eﬀects of the inclined magnetic axes of the Sun and of the
Earth during equinox period.
1. Introduction
Major processes that take place during geomagnetic storms in the coupled magnetosphere-ionosphere-
thermosphere system are generally known, although a number of signiﬁcant aspects of these responses
remain challenging. It is well known that strong localized geospace disturbances occur frequently, threaten-
ing our technology, leaving no privileged latitude or longitude position to stay aside of the problem, but the
position on the globe where they occur as well as the intensity and the exact time-of-occurrence still scape
from successful modeling and/or forecasting. Consequently, individual studies of local geospace responses
provide a fundamental tool for space weather research.
St. Patrick’s day (17 March) geomagnetic storms in 2013 (hereinafter E13) and 2015 (hereinafter E15) have
been extensively analyzed (see, e.g., Gkioulidou et al., 2014; Kataoka et al., 2015; Singh et al., 2015), and also
by the works in the special issue Geospace system responses to the St. Patrick’s Day storms in 2013 and 2015 of
the Journal of Geophysical Research: Space Physics, which are mostly focused on the ionospheric disturbances
during the events, as well as Carter, Yizengaw, Pradipta, Retterer, et al. (2016), Nayak et al. (2016), and Piersanti
et al. (2017). An evaluationof geomagnetically induced currents (GICs) has beendone for 2015event byCarter,
Yizengaw, Pradipta, Weygand, et al. (2016). The severity of the storm according to Dst or SYM-H peak values
has been described, for example, by Cherniak et al. (2015) and Jacobsen and Andalsvik (2016).
In this work we have addressed a comparative analysis concerning the local midlatitude disturbances of the
geomagnetic ﬁeld and ionosphere (as detected by ground stations from the central region of the Iberian
Peninsula) without leaving the global picture of the whole Sun-to-Earth chain or the global response on the
ground. The sequence of events and the special conﬁguration of thewhole systemhas been analyzed in order
to identify global stormvariables pertaining to the current understandingof the solar-terrestrial environment,
and to be able to isolate the substorm local responses. This procedure allows us to identify hazards that have
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been previously underrated, especially formidlatitude locations andmostly because of the still unknown role
of the storm-substorm relationship.
At midlatitude locations, the ring current is considered as the greatest contribution to the disturbance mag-
netic ﬁeld measured on the ground during the time of a geomagnetic storm. A good indicator of this
disturbance is the 1 h resolution Dst index (Sugiura, 1965; Sugiura et al., 1991). This index has demonstrated
to be the geomagnetic index that most closely represents the system of currents for which it was designed:
the ring current energy content (Dessler & Parker, 1959). However, several studies have suggested that the
Dst index contains contributions from many other sources than the azimuthally symmetric ring current
(Alexeevet al., 2001;Arykov&Maltsev, 1993; Campbell, 1973;Dremukhinaet al., 1999; Kalegaev&Makarenkov,
2008; Liemohn, 2003; Mayaud, 1980; Ohtani et al., 2001; Tsyganenko & Sitnov, 2005). Moreover, these global
geomagnetic indices are not recommended when analyzing local disturbances and other tools are needed
for the analysis (Cid et al., 2015; Mayaud, 1980; Saiz et al., 2016). Consequently, in this work we mainly use
the horizontal component of the geomagnetic ﬁeld as the main indicator to infer the source contributions to
ground disturbances.
We also pay attention to the midlatitude ionosphere, which is deﬁned as the region that is not aﬀected by
subauroral or equatorial phenomena during geomagnetic quiet conditions (Prölss, 2008). This region of the
ionosphere, usually considered as the least variable zone, is in fact characterized by the occurrence of numer-
ous signatures such as the recurrentmediumscale traveling ionospheric disturbances (MSTIDs)with their own
climatology (Tsugawa et al., 2007; Wautelet & Warnant, 2014), or ﬁeld-aligned irregularities (FAIs) that may
appear superposed toMSTIDs (Sun et al., 2015; Wautelet &Warnant, 2015). Under the inﬂuence of a geomag-
netic storm, the ionospheric total electron content (TEC) may experience modiﬁcations with respect to the
level of quiet conditions atmidlatitudes by a factor ranging from3 to 10 (Kintner et al., 2008). These variations,
called ionospheric storms, are due to the expansion of the equatorial ionospheric anomaly (EIA) to geomag-
netic latitudes of 30∘ (Heelis, 2008; Tsurutani et al., 2004) in which Southern Europe is located. Also, complex
plasma transport and electric interactions that model the ionosphere at auroral and subauroral latitudesmay
also extend their inﬂuence to lower latitudinal regions causing storm-enhanced plasma density (SED) regions
at high latitudes, and electron density enhancements at near dusk midlatitudes (Foster & Rideout, 2005).
Additionally, other kind of perturbations related to the prompt penetration of the electric ﬁelds (Foster &
Rich, 1998), the equatorward/polewardpropagationof large scale traveling ionospheric disturbances (LSTIDs)
(Borries et al., 2009; Habarulema et al., 2016) and the extension from high to low latitude of FAIs may also
occur during geomagnetic storms (Sun et al., 2015).
In thiswork,weanalyze the sequenceof events fromtheSun to theEarth that resulted in strong local geospace
responses in order to highlight their space weather eﬀects. The data sets used are described in section 2 as
well as the processing techniques needed to analyze the local geospace responses at the Iberian Peninsula
(∼40∘N). Methodology and results are developed in two sections: an analysis of the geospace response in
section 3 and the analysis of their solar and interplanetary (IP) sources in section 4. Discussion and conclusions
are developed in sections 5 and 6, respectively.
2. Data Sets and Processing
The present study considers the whole Sun-to-Earth chain on the time interval that extends from 13 to
20 March for both years under analysis (2013 and 2015) and uses the following data sets:
1. Data regarding the Sun’s high chromosphere and low corona from AIA (Lemen et al., 2012) on board SDO
(Pesnell et al., 2012). The corresponding dates belong to equinox periods, which are somewhat critical due
to SDO eclipse season and the consequent presence of data gaps. Coronal imaging is acquired by LASCO
(Brueckner et al., 1995) onboardSOHO (Domingoet al., 1995). Thedominantmagnetic polarity andﬁlament
chirality are deduced through SDO/HMI (Scherrer et al., 2012) line-of-sight magnetograms.
2. Interplanetary in situ data are obtained from diﬀerent instruments on board ACE spacecraft, located
upstream of the Earth at the Lagrangian L1 point. Interplanetary magnetic ﬁeld (IMF) data from ACE/MAG
(Smith et al., 1998) and solar wind plasma data (except density, due to data gaps) come from ACE/SWEPAM
(McComas et al., 1998), all ACE data with 64 s resolution. Density data have been obtained fromWind/SWE
instrument (Ogilvie et al., 1995) with≈92 s resolution. Energetic particle diﬀerential intensities are obtained
from ACE/EPAM (Gold et al., 1998) with 5 min resolution. For the analysis of ionic composition we use data
from ACE/SWICS (Gloeckler et al., 1998) with 2 h resolution.
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3. Energetic particles arriving the near-Earth environment are obtained by measurements of diﬀerential
intensities from GOES13-EPEAD (Hanser, 2011) with 5 min resolution.
4. Ground geomagnetic response is analyzed both globally and locally; the global analysis using geomag-
netic indices SYM-H (ring current), AL, and AU (auroral activity), as extracted from Kyoto World Data Center,
and the local analysis for the Iberian Peninsula through 1 min resolution data from San Pablo-Toledo (SPT,
Geographic coordinates 39.55∘N, 355.65∘E) available through the INTERMAGNET database.
5. The ionospheric response is analyzed also locally for the Iberian Peninsula, using 30 s sampling rate
RINEX (Receiver Independent Exchange Format) ﬁles fromMAD2 IGS permanent station (40.43∘N, 355.75∘E
geographic coordinates).
2.1. Geomagnetic Data Processing
Formidlatitude locations, the horizontal component of the geomagnetic ﬁeldmeasured at ground stations is
expected to be the superposition of eﬀects from diﬀerent sources: the internal geomagnetic ﬁeld (main ﬁeld
from the outer core of the Earth and ﬁelds from the crust) and external sources like ionospheric, ﬁeld-aligned,
magnetopause, magnetotail, and ring currents.
Considering the period of about 1 week for the events analyzed in this work, and the goal of the paper, which
is to evaluate all geomagnetic variations that occur during that period, we need only to substract a reference
constant value which will represent all larger timescale variations. Consequently, for each event we have cho-
sen a constant value (H0) given by the average during the quietest night (less disturbed period) observed
duringMarch. The period considered for both, E13 and E15, has been from22:00UT on 7March to 02:00UT on
8 March. This value has been subtracted from the horizontal component of the geomagnetic ﬁeld measured
at SPT and the remaining signal has been called SPT-H.
A commonly used indicator of hazardous geomagnetic disturbances is the rate of change of the geomag-
netic ﬁeld. In this work we have used the 30 min time derivative of the horizontal component (DER-H), which
has resulted to be a good proxy for the production of GICs and their corresponding eﬀects on technology
(Schrijver &Mitchell, 2013). Therefore,wehave also computedDER-H for the twoevents analyzed in this paper.
2.2. Ionospheric Data Processing
The ionospheric behavior has been studied through the total electron content (TEC), estimated from
dual-frequency Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS) data contained in MAD2 station RINEX ﬁles. The
slant TEC (sTEC) for each satellite pass and the vertical TEC, vTEC, over the station are obtained for eachminute
through the calibration technique described in Ciraolo et al. (2007) using an elevation cutoﬀ of 10∘. To reduce
geometric eﬀects on sTEC an ionospheric thin shell model (Schaer et al., 1996) at an altitude of 350 km is used
to convert sTEC into equivalent vTEC (vTECeq) at the ionospheric pierce point (IPP, the point where the line
of sight between the satellite and the ground receiver intersects the considered ionospheric layer). This cal-
ibration technique is widely used in ionospheric studies as in Zhang et al. (2009), Nigussie et al. (2012), and
Asmare et al. (2014).
The relative variation of vTEC (vTECrel) has been used to analyze vTEC variations over MAD2 station. This
parameter is deﬁned as the expression in equation (1) and represents deviations with respect to vTEC quiet
diurnal variations.
vTECreli(%) = 100 ×
vTECi − vTECi
vTECi
(1)
where vTECi represents the observable value at each epoch, vTECi the average value of each epoch, and i the
epoch (considered every 1 min for this study). The average value is calculated with 3 of the 10 International
Quiet Days, IQDs, of the respective month considering the days without solar ﬂares eﬀect. A vTEC variation
is considered signiﬁcant when vTECrel exceeds the threshold value of ±50% (naming a positive phase when
the variation is over 50% and a negative phase when it is below −50%).
In addition, the rate of change of TEC (ROT) is computed for each full arc by the ﬁrst time derivative of the
vTECeq as given in equation (2), which is suitable for ionospheric irregularities identiﬁcation at midlatitudes
(Wautelet & Warnant, 2014).
ROTi = vTECeqi+1 − vTECeqi (2)
where i is the epoch (considered every 1 min).
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Figure 1. Geospace response for the period 17–18 March 2013 (black) and
2015 (red). From top to bottom: geomagnetic disturbance ﬁeld at SPT
observatory, SPT-H; SYM-H geomagnetic index; predicted enhancement
of ring current (ERC-H); unpredicted contribution of the horizontal
geomagnetic ﬁeld, UPC-H; derivative of the geomagnetic ﬁeld, DER-H;
geomagnetic index AU, geomagnetic index AL; vertical total electron
content, vTEC; relative variation of TEC, vTECrel, and mean Rate of change
of TEC, meanROT. For the signals SPT-H, UPC-H, DER-H, vTEC, vTECrel,
and meanROT, MLT is only 16 min time shifted with respect to UT.
In this work, the average of the ROT values (meanROT) in each epoch is
used in order to highlight the presence of synchronous ionospheric per-
turbations in ROT. To reduce the noise related to low-elevation eﬀects such
as multipath or the line of sights crossing the low-latitude ionosphere,
only the satellites with elevation above 30∘ have been considered when
calculating ROT values at each epoch.
2.3. Expected Ground Magnetic Disturbance From Solar Wind
Energy Input
In order to separate local and global disturbances and getting a bet-
ter distinction between purely magnetospheric eﬀects and those from
the solar wind coupling, we have computed the theoretical expected
response to solar wind energy input of an azimuthally symmetric ring cur-
rent (as seen by the horizontal component of the geomagnetic ﬁeld on
the ground). This solar wind-magnetosphere coupling can be analyzed
using the well-known empirical relationship given by Burton et al. (1975),
reproduced here as equation (3), inwhich the eﬀect on the horizontal geo-
magnetic ﬁeld component due to an enhanced ring current (hereinafter
ERC-Hc) is describedas a systemthat responds to the input energy function
F(E) as a ﬁrst-order linear time-invariant system with a ﬁxed characteristic
time constant (𝜏).
d
dt
ERC-Hc = F(E) −
1
𝜏
ERC-Hc (3)
The original formulation given in Burton et al. (1975) yields a value of
𝜏 = 7.716h (𝜏−1 = 3.6⋅10−5 s−1) and adescriptionof the injection function
F(E) by the dawn-to-dusk convective electric ﬁeld (Ey = VBz ; where V rep-
resents the solar wind speed and Bz stands for the IMF south component
in GSM coordinates) as follows:
F(E) =
{
0 ∶ Ey < 0.50 mVm−1
d(Ey − 0.5) ∶ Ey > 0.50 mVm−1
where d = −1.5 ⋅ 10−3 nT mV−1 m s−1.
Using equation (3), we obtain ERC-Hc as the convolution of the ﬁrst-order
impulse response and the F(E) signal on the input. ERC-Hc is a prediction
of the eﬀects of the ring current enhancement on the horizontal geomag-
netic ﬁeld component due to solar wind energy input; consequently, the
prediction (hereinafter ERC-H) has to be delayed to take into account the
propagation time from the solar windmeasurement position to the ground. We have applied simply the time
of propagation at an average solar wind velocity of 600 km s−1 for E13 and 500 km s−1 for E15 (42 and 50min,
respectively). Furthermore, it is necessary to add the eﬀect of the change of solar wind dynamic pressure and
to subtract a quiet day constant, as indicated by equation (4).
ERC-H = ERC-Hc + b(Pd)1∕2 − c (4)
where b = 0.2 nT(eV cm−3)−1∕2, c = 20 nT as in Burton et al. (1975) and Pd = NpV210−2 eV cm−3 with Np being
the solar wind proton density.
We obtain also an unpredicted contribution to the horizontal geomagnetic ﬁeld (hereinafter UPC-H), in this
case for the localization of SPT observatory, as the residual signal that results in subtracting ERC-H from
SPT-H. Before subtracting both signals, SPT-H is corrected for the projection of the equatorial ring current at
the latitude of SPT station, thus multiplying SPT-H by the cosine of the latitude. The residual UPC-H signal
is inﬂuenced by all nonsymmetrical current eﬀects as well as local disturbances at midlatitudes like iono-
spheric, partial ring current or FACs. Both ERC-H and UPC-H are used in this work for the analysis of the
geomagnetic response.
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Figure 2. Geospace response for the period 13–20 March 2013 (black)
and 2015 (red). From top to bottom, geomagnetic disturbance ﬁeld at SPT
observatory, SPT-H; SYM-H geomagnetic index; predicted enhancement
of ring current (ERC-H); unpredicted contribution of the horizontal
geomagnetic ﬁeld, UPC-H; derivative of the geomagnetic ﬁeld, DER-H;
geomagnetic index AU, geomagnetic index AL; vertical total electron
content, vTEC; relative variation of TEC, vTECrel, and mean Rate of change
of TEC, meanROT.
3. Analysis of Local Geospace Response
The local geospace response has been divided into two sections. In
section 3.1 we focus the attention on the days of the storm (i.e., 17–18
March), while in section 3.2 we analyze the background geospace state on
awider time range (before and after the events). In both cases, a compara-
tive analysis has been performedbetween E13 and E15 for the ground and
ionospheric responses. For this purpose, we have arranged the data sets
of both events in two overplotted ﬁgures: Figure 1 for the period 17–18
March, and Figure 2 for the period 13–20 March (sharing the same panel
arrangement).
Each panel in Figures 1 and 2 is an overplot of data series of the events E13
and E15 for which black color is used for E13 and red for E15. The time ref-
erence for all data is UT, and no time shifting has been necessary to apply
to any of the events (E13 or E15) for their comparison. From top to bot-
tom the ﬁgures show the following panels: the horizontal component of
the geomagnetic ﬁeldmeasured at San Pablo-Toledo observatorywith the
baseline H0 removed as described in section 2.1, SPT-H; the SYM-H geo-
magnetic index; the predicted and corrected enhancement of ring current
ERC-H as described in section 2.3; the unpredicted contribution of the hor-
izontal geomagnetic ﬁeld, UPC-H; the derivative of the geomagnetic ﬁeld,
DER-H as described in section 2.1; geomagnetic indices AU and AL; and the
last three panels which show ionospheric parameters vTEC, vTECrel, and
meanROT, respectively. On the vTEC panel, a dashed line is overplotted for
the quiet vTEC curve used for deriving vTECrel for each event, as described
in section 2.2. Notice that SPT observatory and MAD2 station are at 356∘
geographic longitude; thus, magnetic local time (MLT) is only 16 min time
shifted with respect to UT. Therefore, in this study we eﬀectively consider
MLT as UT.
3.1. Main Disturbances (17–18 March)
Following Figure 1, the main phases of the geomagnetic storms develop
on 17 March from about 5 UT to the end of the day, when the recov-
ery phase starts. The considerably long duration (about 19 h) of the main
phase is a common peculiarity for both events. After the main phase, the
recovery phase is characterized by high activity in the auroral zone for E15
but low activity for E13, as seen by AL and AU indices.We can see thatmost
of the features of the main phase, as seen by SYM-H index, are well represented by the expected enhanced
ring current response to solar wind energy input, described by ERC-H signal. This indicates that even though
a long-durationmain phasemay anticipate a complex scenario, most of their features are explained solely by
taking into account the response to solar wind energy input. The expected intensity for E15 is larger than the
intensity indicated by SYM-H by around 50 nT, pointing out that the strongest storm of the present solar cycle
was potentially more intense only, considering solar wind properties. Apart from the diﬀerence in the peak
intensity of E15, the proﬁle of the expected eﬀects (ERC-H) are well followed by both the geomagnetic index
SYM-H and the geomagnetic ﬁeld SPT-H, indicating a strong solar wind-magnetosphere coupling.
Nevertheless, several disturbances are evident in SPT-H that are not present on ERC-H data. They are better
seen in their residual signal UPC-H (fourth panel from the top of Figure 1). We have drawn a line at the thresh-
old level of +50 nT as a good value to start considering a geomagnetic disturbance as relevant, similar to
the criteria used to classify for moderate geomagnetic storms by Dst index (Gonzalez et al., 1994) (this time
positive instead of negative).
Two increases in UPC-H data are easily discernible on each of the events, even though less intense for E13.
They are seen as double-peaked positive disturbances around dusk and midnight on 17 March. Those four
increases have been marked with arrows in Figure 1.
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Figure 3. ROT for each GPS satellite over MAD2 station on 17 and 18 March
(top) 2013 and (bottom) 2015. Satellites elevation mask: 30∘.
At the same timing DER-H shows the highest values, indicating that they
are not only intense but also fast changes of the geomagnetic ﬁeld that
can produce GICs and disrupt technology.We have also drawn a line at the
threshold level of 30 nT(/30 min), based on the values found by Schrijver
and Mitchell (2013); this level is between percentiles 2nd and 5th of the
daily maximum values that demonstrated to indicate well the impact
of the geomagnetic activity on the U.S. power grid. The three highest
increases of UPC-H signal (out of the ﬁve commented above) are also
followed by DER-H surpassing this threshold level.
The response of the ionosphere as seen by vTEC and its relative variation
vTECrel are also similar on both E13 and E15 during 17 March, character-
ized by two consecutive positive phases (increases over quiet level Prólss,
1995) of ionospheric storm, centered at around 12:00 UT and 18:00 UT,
respectively. Disturbances begin at 09:00 UT for E13 and at 08:00 UT for
E15; in both cases 3 h after its respective geomagnetic storm sudden com-
mencement (SSC) signature. The maximum value of vTEC observed in the
ﬁrst phase is similar in both events, but in the second phase it is much
higher for E15. The peaks of vTEC appear at the same time in both events
for the ﬁrst phase, but delayed by 1 h for the second phase (17:00 UT for
E15 and 18:00 UT for E13).
In terms of vTECrel two diﬀerent phases are also discerned, centered at
12:00 UT and around 20:00 UT, respectively. Themaximumpeak of the ﬁrst
phase occurs again simultaneously on both events. On the second phase,
the maximum peak, which is the largest during the day for both events,
begins around 20:00 UT in E15 and around 20:30 UT in E13. The distur-
bance that appear only during E15 around 22:00 UT in both vTEC and vTECrel, is related to an anomaly in
the processing technique due to a reduced number of satellites in view during that speciﬁc hour. In this sec-
ond phase a smaller second peak, which is better seen in vTECrel, appears in both events. This peak occurs at
around 22:30 UT for E13 and at around 23:30 UT for E15. After this time, both vTEC and vTECrel decrease on 18
March from 02:00 UT until around 05:00 UT and is less intense than the positive stage. The decrease is briefer
and more intense in E15.
About the proﬁle of meanROT curves, the ﬁrst feature that arises is the wavelike structures from 08:00 UT to
13:00 UT on 17 March. These structures are better analyzed in Figure 3 which shows ROT values for each GPS
satellite in view over MAD2 (with an elevation mask of 30∘) on 17–18 March 2013 (top) and 2015 (bottom).
In both events, ROT curves present simultaneous undulating structures with a parallel cadence. They appear
after theonset of thegeomagnetic stormandare attributable to large-scale TIDs (LSTIDs). Note in Figure 1 that
until 10:00 UT on 17March, both events show the same period and phase, and that from 10:00 UT to 13:00 UT
the phase changes and the amplitude increases more in E13 than in E15. Additionally, in E15 large amplitude
wavelike structures again related to LSTIDs occur from 14:00 UT to 03:00 UT of the following day, and they
are especially intense from 14:00 UT to 19:00 UT. When analyzing the interval from 15:00 UT to 18:00 UT,
noisier structures aremodulated with the related TIDs structures, characterized by faster ﬂuctuating ROT, and
probably caused by the presence of smaller scale structures in the ionosphere. It is worth noting that the
irregular structures continue on 18 March for E15 but not for E13. The changes observed in the amplitude of
the wavelike structures on 17 March follow also the same pattern indicated by geomagnetic indices, and for
E15 a signiﬁcant ionospheric uprising in the European sector has been detected with ionosonde data (Nayak
et al., 2016). The event started at 18:30 UT on 17March, lasted almost 10 h andwas accompanied by decreases
in foF2 at the same stations where the hmF2 increasewas observed. These data conﬁrm the remarkable energy
level of E15 and the vTEC decrease revealed in Figure 1.
3.2. Background State of the Local Geospace Response (13–20 March)
Figure 2 shows the period starting 4 days previous to the event on 17March up to 3 days after the event. This
ﬁgure is used in this section to study the background state for the events. The panels represent the same data
as in Figure 1.
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Figure 4. ROT for each GPS satellite over MAD2 station on 15 and 16 March (top) 2013 and (bottom) 2015. Satellites
elevation mask: 30∘.
The auroral activity, as seen by AL and AU indices, shows very similar activity before the events but consider-
ably diﬀerent behavior from 18 March onward; for E15 the activity keeps high for both indices during more
than 3 days, but for E13 the activity gets atypically quiet for both indices during the next 2 days after the storm
(18–19 March).
On the ionosphere there are also diﬀerences between the two cases studied. For E15, the days before 17
March are very quiet: vTEC follows the average values and vTECrel does not exceed the threshold until 17
March. However, for E13, a continuous increase on vTECdaytime values is observeddaybyday since 14March.
Additionally, a remarkable increase is noted in vTECrel, which exceeds 50% from 22:00 UT on 16 March to
06:00 UT on 17 March. After the large disturbances, there are also diﬀerences between both events. For E15,
the decrease observed on vTECrel remains during the three following days and four signiﬁcant decreases are
discernible until 20March. Meanwhile, for E13 the ionospheric disturbance ends on 18March at 18:00 UT and
the vTECrel values do not reach the threshold value after 18 March.
Regarding ROT curves, the kind of irregularities observed the days prior and after these geomagnetic storms
are daytime TIDs, which in literature are referred as medium scale TIDs (MSTIDs). They present smaller ampli-
tudes and periods than the ones observed during themain phase of the geomagnetic storm and do not have
the samephase cadence in all the satellites in view (Figure 4). Additionally, a spike related to a sudden increase
in TEC (SITEC) due to a solar ﬂare is observed on 15March 2015 at around 09:30 UT (bottompanel of Figure 4).
On the other hand, it is worth mentioning the inﬂuence of the long-lasting energy input on E15 during the
recovery phase of the storm in comparison with the null energy introduction by E13 especially on day 19,
which is also manifested in the ROT values reached those days (see Figure 5).
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Figure 5. ROT for each GPS satellite over MAD2 station on 19 and 20
March (top) 2013 and (bottom) 2015. Satellites elevation mask: 30∘.
Data gap on 20 March 2015.
4. Solar and Interplanetary Geoeﬀective Sources
In this sectionwe describe and analyze solar activity and interplanetary struc-
tures previous to the days of the storms. We look for geoeﬀective features
able to explain the geomagnetic responses found on previous sections. A
subsection has been dedicated to each of the events.
4.1. Solar and IP Sources for 2013 Event
Interplanetary data for 15–20 March 2013 are shown in Figure 6. Figure 6
(ﬁrst panel) shows 0.31–4.80 MeV ion (mostly protons) diﬀerential intensity
time proﬁles (color curves) and 0.175–0.315 MeV electron intensities (black
curve). Figure 6 (secondpanel) shows interplanetarymagnetic ﬁeld data, indi-
cating themagnitude (black line) andBz component inGSMcoordinates (blue
line). Next panels show solarwindplasmadata: solarwind speed (VSW), proton
temperature (T), proton density (Np), Fe charge state composition (< QFe >),
Oxygen7+ to Oxygen6+ ion abundances ratio (O7+/O6+), thermal velocity of
Helium2+ ion (Vth He2+), and Helium2+ to Hydrogen+ ion abundances ratio
(He2+/H+). In this last panel we show also the 0.1 threshold level with a gray
dashed line as a reference.
Two forward shocks are indicated by solid lines on 15 March at 04:42 UT
(S1) and 17 March at 05:27 UT (S2). These times of the shock passages
agree with those detected by WIND spacecraft and reported in both the
Harvard-Smithsonian Cfa Interplanetary shock Database (www.cfa.harvard.
edu/shocks/) and the Heliospheric Shock Database (www.ipshocks.ﬁ) main-
tained at the University of Helsinki. Data gaps are present in ACE solar wind
plasma shown in the ﬁgure, which impede an accurate identiﬁcation of the
shocks. The ﬁrst IP shock increases solar wind speed up to 450 km s−1, remain-
ing close to that value for almost 2 days. Simultaneously the O7+/O6+ ratio is
very low (less than 0.2), as corresponds to the material ﬂowing from a coronal hole (CH), which is located in
the solar disk southwest. The polarity of the CH is positive as seen by remote SDO/HMI data and consistent
with in situ IMF data (Bx[GSM]<0). The second shock on 17March at 05:27 UT is stronger, increasing the solar
wind speed from less than 450 km s−1 to over 700 km s−1. The driver of this IP shock is an interplanetary coro-
nal mass ejection (ICME) with recognizable features about 9 h later. Between this shock and the ICME, Bz was
highly ﬂuctuating, as commonly found in sheaths. It is diﬃcult to set the rear boundary of the ICME as some
features (typically found on these structures) are found on the data but their timings do notmatch. For exam-
ple, a smooth rotation of the magnetic ﬁeld vector appears on 17 March from 14:38 UT until the end of the
day; consequently, attending to magnetic topology, the ICMEmight be considered to be found on that inter-
val. In contrast, an interval of decreased temperature is present from 18March 09:50 UT to 19March 13:55 UT
and enhanced and smooth (when compared to previous solar wind) magnetic ﬁeld is found until the end of
19 March, thus deﬁning a broader range for the boundaries.
Attending to composition, enhanced helium abundances (He2+/H+ ≥ 0.06) typically associated with ICMEs
are observed since the beginning of 18 March until noon on 19 March, being for some hours well over 0.1
after 19:00 UT on 18 March which indicates the presence of ICME material (Borrini et al., 1982). A data gap
prevents the determination of the endof the enhancedheliumabundance. Solarwind recovers normal values
after that, at the end of 19 March. The average Fe charge state reaches values as high as 14 close to 2 UT on
19March. The O7+/O6+ ratio is higher than the expected values in the same interval where average Fe charge
states are high. These composition anomalies indicate that the temporal interval wherewe ﬁnd ICMEmaterial
extends formore than two days from17March to 19March. Considering also the complexity inmagnetic ﬁeld
vector signatures together with the other solar wind plasma parameters, several ejections are expected to be
involved in this interval.
Analyzing remote data, the CME candidates able to explain in situ interplanetary signatures are three, which
are summarized in Table 1 (hereinafter, CME timings correspond to the ﬁrst observation in LASCO C2). On 15
March at 07:12 UT, a full halo CME is observed with plane-of-the-sky (POS) speed of 1,000 km s−1. It originates
two deep coronal dimmings, one at AR 11692 and another one at an equatorial location. This event converted
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Figure 6. Interplanetary data for the period 15–19 March 2013. (ﬁrst panel)
The 0.31–4.80 MeV ion (mostly protons) diﬀerential intensity time proﬁles
(color curves) and 0.175–0.315 MeV electron intensities (black curve).
(second panel) The interplanetary magnetic ﬁeld data, indicating the
magnitude (black line) and Bz component in GSM coordinates (blue line).
Next panels show solar wind plasma data: solar wind speed (VSW), proton
temperature (T), proton density (Np), Fe charge state composition (< QFe >),
Oxygen7+ to Oxygen6+ ion abundances ratio (O7+/O6+), thermal velocity of
Helium2+ ion (Vth He2+), and Helium2+ to Hydrogen+ ion abundances
ratio (He2+/H+). In this last panel we show also the 0.1 threshold level with
a gray dashed line as a reference.
the previous CHwith negative magnetic polarity into a larger bird-shaped
CH located at the solar central meridian on 15 March. The associ-
ated ejected ﬁlament exhibited dextral chirality, in agreement with a
right-handedﬂux rope, as observedat interplanetarymediumon17March
from 14:38 UT to midnight. This CME is related to an M1.1 X-ray ﬂare on
15 March at 05:46 UT, emitted at N09∘E06∘. On 16 March another CME is
detected at 06:00 UT, with POS speed of about 280 km s−1, almost coinci-
dental with a C2.7 ﬂare and also related to a ﬁlament eruption at 05:12 UT
from the south of AR 11698. However, it is diﬃcult to assess the ﬁlament
chirality. At the interplanetarymedium, the IMFpresents ﬂuctuations, non-
typical of ICMEs, and a ﬂux rope structure is diﬃcult to guess either on 18
or 19March and, therefore, the helicity cannot be provided. Just attending
magnetic ﬁeld signatures, the ICME material may be unnoticed but com-
position anomalies indicate that it extends more than the interval of the
ﬂux rope on 17 March. This disagreement between magnetic and com-
position signatures may appear by merging of magnetic topologies from
an eruption related to both the AR and the bird-shaped CH (i.e., Cid et al.,
2016). The third CME was observed on 16 March at 14:50 UT on the SW
limb with POS speed of 800 km s−1 and related to a large eruption from
AR 11690 seen 50 min before with dextral chirality. It is not possible to
discardCMEmaterialmergingwith the solarwindon the interval analyzed.
Solar energetic particle (SEP) data are shown in Figure 6 (ﬁrst panel).
For the sake of clarity, we only show the low-energy (< 4.8 MeV ) pro-
ton diﬀerential intensity channels measured by ACE/EPAM, although the
intensity enhancement extended in energy up to ∼40 MeV protons
(GOES-13/EPEAD diﬀerential channels, not shown here). The proton inten-
sities increase from∼17UTon15Marchuntil the timeof the interplanetary
shock passageon17March,when the intensity reached thepeak, suggest-
ing a central meridian origin for the main source of particles. On the other
hand, the near-relativistic electrons (black curve in Figure 6, ﬁrst panel)
start to smoothly increase, shortly after the onset time of the Halo CME
on 15 March at 07:12 UT. These two latter facts suggest that the Halo CME
is the main solar source in E13. This agrees with the association reported
by Wu et al. (2016) based on LASCO and STEREO (ST) observations of the
shock in white light images. ST-B observed the CME eruption at 06:15 UT
and ST-A at 06:25 UT. The onset of the particles occurred at about 19 UT,
thus delayed about 12 h from the onset of the CME at 7 UT. This delayed
onsetmaybe causedby the disturbed solarwind conditions at 1AU,which
do not favor a direct connection of the observer (ACE, near Earth) with the
shock at the beginning of the event. Note that the onset of the proton
intensities is preceded by the fast solar wind from a CH that may mod-
ify the IMF from the nominal Parker Spiral and hence preventing fresh
particles from the shock to arrive at ACE/Earth location. Wu et al. (2016)
modeled the CME shock propagation using solar photospheric magne-
tograms observed on 15March tomodel the input conditions for the solar
windusingWSA (Wang-Sheeley-Arge)model. Theseauthors conclude that
the delayed particle onset comes from the fact that, at the onset, the CME
was in another magnetic sector than the Earth, preventing the particles to reach the Earth’s magnetic ﬂux
tube, until the CME shock crossed the samemagnetic sector of the Earth, when the SEP enhancement is seen.
4.2. Solar and IP Sources for 2015 Event
Figure 7 shows interplanetary data for E15 using the same format as Figure 6. The solar wind speed proﬁle
from 15 to 20 March resembles that of a stream interaction. Starting from typical normal solar wind values
close to 300 km s−1 at the beginning of 15 March, the solar wind speed slowly increases during almost 3 days
until reaching values close to 600 km s−1, typical of fast streams, on 18 March. Large proton temperature,
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Table 1
Geoeﬀective CME Candidates for the Event on 2013
Day of CME detection POS speed Filament
2013 (UT) (km s−1) chirality AR Flare
15 March 07:12 (Halo) 1000 Dextral 11692 M1.1 (05:46)
16 March 06:00 280 Not clear 11698 C2.7
16 March 14:50 800 Dextral 11690
low proton density, and Alfvénic ﬂuctuations present in both solar wind velocity andmagnetic ﬁeld strength,
fully support that the ACE spacecraft was inside a fast stream from a CH during 18–19 March. However, the
value of the magnetic ﬁeld strength reaching more than 30 nT on 17 March is too high when comparing to
other typical interaction regions. The appearance of an interplanetary shock on 17 March at 04:00 UT, indi-
cated by a solid line (S) in Figure 7, before the enhanced magnetic ﬁeld strength is not either a common
feature of interaction regions but of an ICME that drives it. A SEP event is also seen for E < 4.8 MeV (Figure 7,
ﬁrst panel), with low-energy particles peaking close to the shock passage supporting the hypothesis of an
ICME-driven shock.
The average Fe charge state reaches values over 11 on 17 March between 14 UT and 20 UT. According to
Lepri and Zurbuchen (2004), high Fe charge states are an excellent suﬃcient signature to identify ICMEs. The
appearance of CME material in the interval corresponding to the interaction region is also supported by the
helium to proton number density ratio. In spite of some data gaps, enhanced helium abundances, typically
associated with ICMEs, are observed late on 17 March and early on 18 March, see bottom panel). Indeed, the
Helium number density on the ﬁrst 2 h of 18 March exceeds largely by 10% the proton number density.
When analyzing the O7+/O6+ ratio, a step-like discontinuity appears at the time of the IP shock dropping the
O7+/O6+ ratio below 0.1 until the end of 19 March but two small intervals on 17 March when it reaches up
to 0.2. On the other hand, a step-like discontinuity in the thermal velocity of He2+ appears about the same
time when O7+/O6+ ratio drops, and remains high until the end of the interval analyzed. A low O7+/O6+ ratio
is considered to be a very good signature of a stream from a CH (Zurbuchen et al., 2002), and the enhanced
thermal velocity of He2+ indicates material from high-speed streams (HSS) (Burlaga et al., 1998).
Nevertheless, the O7+/O6+ intervals with values close to 0.2 are consistent to the interval with high Fe charge
states and enhanced helium abundances, and also to an interval with low proton temperature, suggesting
the presence of an ICME. The interval can be roughly set between 17 March at 12 UT and 18 March at 5 UT,
although the boundaries are slightly shifted depending on the signature used to set them. In any case, the
above scenario suggests that on 17 March CME material and stream from the CH merged together through
an interaction process resulting in a large increase in magnetic ﬁeld strength.
Observing solar counterparts on LASCO and AIA data, an enlarged CH with negative polarity in the southern
solar pole (extended up to the solar equator) appears as the source of the fast solar wind stream observed in
the interplanetary medium. This large CH was in the solar central meridian on 14–16 March. Regarding the
CMEmaterial, there are several CMEs and ﬁlament eruptions that may be good candidates to reach the Earth.
They have been summarized in Table 2. On 14 March at around 10 UT a slow CME is ejected with POS speed
of 150 km s−1 from the SW limb, and without clear ﬁlament ejections, indicating that it may been backsided.
Another CME, the most probable source of the ICME observed on 17–18 March, is the halo CME seen on 15
March at 01:29 UT. This CME is associated with a ﬁlament eruption half an hour before from AR 12297, which
shows sinistral chilarity. This CME is ejectedwith POS speed of 700 km s−1 and is associated to a C9.1 ﬂarewith
onset at 01:15 UT from S22∘W25∘. Energetic particle observations also support the CME on 15 March as the
solar source of the ICME material driving the IP shock.
The onset of the particles, both for electrons (black curve in Figure 7, ﬁrst panel) and high-energy protons
(<40 MeV in this event not shown here), is immediately after the onset of the CME/ﬂare pair and low-energy
protons (color curves) peak close to the shock passage, both facts suggesting awestern origin near the central
meridian for the source of particles. Particle intensities show irregular proﬁles up the shock detection. These
intensity abrupt changes are simultaneous for all proton energies and for electrons and do follow changes
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Figure 7. Interplanetary data for the period 15–19 March 2015. (ﬁrst
panel) The 0.31–4.80 MeV ion (mostly protons) diﬀerential intensity time
proﬁles (color curves) and 0.175–0.315 MeV electron intensities (black
curve). (second panel) The interplanetary magnetic ﬁeld data, indicating
the magnitude (black line) and Bz component in GSM coordinates (blue
line). Next panels show solar wind plasma data: solar wind speed (VSW),
proton temperature (T), proton density (Np), Fe charge state composition
(< QFe >), Oxygen
7+ to Oxygen6+ ion abundances ratio (O7+/O6+),
thermal velocity of Helium2+ ion (Vth He
2+) and Helium2+ to Hydrogen+
ion abundances ratio (He2+/H+). In this last panel we show also the 0.1
threshold level with a gray dashed line as a reference.
in the local IMF. After the main solar source, two other eruptions took place,
M class X-ray ﬂares on 15 March at 22:42 UT (S19∘W32∘) and on 16 March at
10:39 UT (S1∘W39∘). We cannot rule out that these eruptions contributed to
the injection of new particles in the magnetic ﬂux tubes connected to the
Earth, but this seems unlikely because temporally associated CMEs are very
slow for accelerating particles (POS speed <600 km s−1). The third row in
Table 2 corresponds to a ﬁlament eruption with sinistral chirality from the
SW limb on 16 March at 16:15 UT. CME detection is not conﬁrmed since a
large LASCO data gap exists.
Figures 8a and 8b show composite images of the halo CME for E13 and E15
in SOHO/LASCO C2 images, and the corresponding SDO/AIA 193 Å image.
Figures 8c and 8d show some relevant features displayed in EUV, related
to the halo CMEs: for E13, a decaying ﬂare and a dimming opening up
close to the bird-shaped CH are shown in 193 A, just after the SDO eclipse.
Unfortunately, the ejectiononset happenedduring the SDOeclipse. For E15,
part of the material ejected from the halo CME is visible in the SW part
of AIA 304 Å image. SDO/AIA images are clipped in intensity and plot in
logarithmic scale.
5. Discussion
Several similarities anddiﬀerences havebeen foundbetweenboth events in
the analysis on previous sections, which have propagated similarly on all the
stages of the Sun-Earth chain. They have similar interplanetary structures
(CME + HSS) participating on the events, but they play diﬀerent roles dur-
ing their travel toward Earth, which resulted in diﬀerent geoeﬀectiveness.
The intensity of the storms diﬀers, but they have a surprisingly similar evo-
lution of the long and nontypical main phase as seen by both the response
on the geomagnetic ﬁeld and the ionosphere. Strong local disturbances,
with similar proﬁles but again less intense during 2013 have also been
found. All of these features are examined inmore detail in this section using
Figure 9,which collects diﬀerent parameters fromboth events for theperiod
17–19 March.
5.1. Diﬀerent Intensities for Similar Geomagnetic Storms
The expected response of the magnetosphere to solar wind input (ERC-H
signal in section 3.1) closely follows the response observed on the ground.
This means that the analysis of interplanetary signatures only is able to
give an answer for the diﬀerence in intensity between both geomagnetic
storms (being the intensity of E15 geomagnetic storm almost twice the
intensity of E13).
The periods of negative Bz during 17 March are similar for E13 and E15
(Figure 9, third panel) as expected when analyzing the timing of develop-
ment of their main phases. Thus, their diﬀerent peak intensities are due to a
larger energy input given by a more intense dawn-dusk convective electric
ﬁeld, which depends on the product of the solar wind speed and Bz com-
ponent as speciﬁed in section 2.3. Solar wind speed is higher during E13,
but in a small percentage compared to a more than double Bz intensity for
E15, occurring mostly after 12 UT, in agreement also with the time when the intensity of the geomagnetic
disturbance during themain phase of E15 starts to be larger. These primary features (similar timing of the dis-
turbance and higher intensity for E15) during the main phase of the geomagnetic ﬁeld are also followed by
SYM-H, suggesting the presence of common features with global character. SPT-H shows similar features as
the result of ring current enhancement. Ionospheric disturbances follow the same trend, showing similar tim-
ing of occurrence of the rise and fall in both events. Also, during E15 the intensity of the disturbances (both
in vTEC as in vTECrel) are considerably higher than in E13.
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Table 2
Geoeﬀective CME Candidates for the Event on 2015
Day of CME detection POS speed Filament
2015 (UT) (km s−1) chirality AR Flare
14 March 10:00 150 Not applicable
15 March 01:29 (Halo) 700 Sinistral 12297 C9.1
16 March LASCO gap LASCO gap Sinistral (16:15)
5.2. CME Interactions with HSS
The causeof a strongerBz during E15 canbe found in the analysis of interplanetary sources in section 4.During
E15, the ICME triggering the event is traveling ahead of a faster HSS, as shown in Figure 7; solar wind speed for
E15 is increasing after the shock, which is a clear indication of compression of the ICME by the HSS, and the
most probable cause of a strengthened IMF (Wu et al., 2016). For E13, the ICME arrived days after the arrival of
a HSS with a speed much lower than the ICME. The speed of the solar wind behind the ICME is decelerating,
which suggests an expanded ICME which may lessen the strength of the IMF Bz , as opposed to the situation
in E15.
We have identiﬁed only one ICME responsible for the triggering of each geomagnetic storm; nonetheless,
eachof them interactedwith interplanetaryHSS coming fromCHs. For E13wehave consideredalsoother ejec-
tions involvedduring the evolution of the event. Several authors have identiﬁedmore thanone interplanetary
structure from diﬀerent ejected material from the corona, which triggered the events. In the case of E15,
Figure 8. Most relevant features of the solar sources for (a, c) E13 and (b, d) E15.
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Figure 9. Interplanetary and geospace response data for E13 and E15.
From top to bottom, ion (mostly protons) diﬀerential intensity time
proﬁles of 1.06–1.90 MeV and 1.90–4.80 MeV channels of ACE/EPAM
instrument (outside the magnetosphere) and the 0.74–4.20 MeV channel
of GOES/EPEAD instrument (inside the magnetosphere), (ﬁrst panel) for
E13 and (second panel) for E15; the following two panels show (third
panel) magnetic ﬁeld component (Bz) in GSM coordinates, (fourth panel)
solar wind speed (VSW) (shifted 42 and 50 min for E13 and E15,
respectively, to account for the traveling time to the Earth); next two
panels show the (ﬁfth panel) unpredicted contribution of the horizontal
geomagnetic ﬁeld, UPC-H and (sixth panel) the 30 min derivative of the
geomagnetic ﬁeld, DER-H; and the last two panels show, (seventh panel)
vertical total electron content, vTEC and (eighth panel) relative variation
of TEC, vTECrel.
Joshi et al. (2016) explained the two-step decrease of Dst index by identify-
ing two ICMEs. The composition analysis of the interplanetarymediumgiven
in section 4 in this work does not support a second ejecta from the corona
for E15 and the triggering of the geomagnetic storm is explained by the
encounter and merging of the HSS and the ICME resulting in the enhance-
ment of the IMF Bz component. The particle intensities analysis in this work
also provides support for the identiﬁcation of just one ICME. In the case of
E13,Wuet al. (2016) identiﬁed twomagnetic clouds (MCs) contributing to the
geomagnetic storm. In thisworkwe ascribe the triggering of the E13 storm to
the interaction of the ejecta with the HSS, similar to E15 and although other
ejecta have been identiﬁed to reach the Earth, they are not directly related to
the triggering of the storm.
5.3. Strong Local Geospace Disturbances
The local character of the geospace response has been analyzed in section 3
using the signal UPC-H,whichgives thediﬀerencebetween thegeomagnetic
disturbanceon theground (frommeasurements at SPT-H) and the theoretical
expectations as measured by ERC-H. It is worth noting that ERC-H gives the
expected eﬀect of the ring current enhancement, thus having a global char-
acter, avoiding to explain diﬀerent disturbances (for low/middle latitudes) at
diﬀerent longitudes at the same storm time. UPC-H signal shows not only
deviations of the local responses from the global one, but also deviations of
the expected global signal from the real one, which are part of the uncer-
tainties. It is worth noting that it is possible to obtain an equivalent UPC-H
magnitude from the deviations of SPT-H from global geomagnetic indices
as Dst or SYM-H; but these indices suﬀer from being inﬂuenced by local dis-
turbances because of their limited spatial resolution and location of their
data sources (geomagnetic observatories). Because the analysis in section 3
focuses on the local responses, we have chosen to obtain UPC-H from ERC-H,
which is not inﬂuenced by local disturbances, as it depends solely on solar
wind input.
The results in section 3.1 show that both events have similar and strong pos-
itive disturbances (see UPC-H in Figure 1) especially at dusk and midnight.
These are typical patterns of FACs that can be found at midlatitude which
are involved in the substorm current wedge (SCW) during substorm events
(Kepko et al., 2015; Meng & Akasofu, 1969). The contribution of substorms to
the enhancement of the ring current has been a special topic of interest since
long (He et al., 2016), which is mainly originated by the use of global indices
like SYM-H, which are biased by other eﬀects diﬀerent from the ring current.
From the results in section 3.1, these two St. Patrick events show strong inﬂu-
ences of substorm activity on the local geomagnetic ﬁeld which may have a
direct eﬀect on these global indices.
The strongest of these features occurs for E15 near midnight. This is related
to the north turning of Bz IMF, which may have triggered the substorm
expansion phase (McPherron et al., 1986), when a dipolarization of the geo-
magnetic ﬁeld occurs (Lyons, 1995; Lyons et al., 1997). The intensity of these
disturbances is larger for E15 than for E13, which may be the result of the strong north turning of Bz (Wei
et al., 2011) due to the compression of the ICME by the HSS. This dipolarization event near midnight is also
supported by the diﬀerential proton intensity channels shown in Figure 9. Several intensiﬁcations of the
0.74–4.2 MeV channel from GOES13/EPEAD occur right before midnight UT of 17 March, which are not seen
on ACE/EPAM equivalent channels (outside of the magnetosphere) proving their substorm origin. Goldstein
et al. (2017) also reported burstly ﬂows of lower energy channels up to 40 keV for E15 on the same timing
reported in this work.
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Ionospheric data also show similar disturbances, the strongest increase of vTECrel occurs on the secondphase
which goes from dusk tomidnight. Moreover, this second phase appears as a double peak that can be related
also to eﬀects on the ionosphereof the SCWﬁeld-aligned currents (Block&Fälthammar, 1968; Rishbeth, 1997).
The second peak occurs during the periods of substorm activity.
ROT curves show the presence of LSTIDs for both events, coinciding with the ascending phase of the peaks
observed in vTECrel. The LSTIDs occurring from few hours after the SSC until noon exhibit larger amplitude
andperiod than the geomagnetically quiet time TIDs observed inMarch. Additionally, E15 also present noisier
undulations in ROT curves characterizing LSTIDs in the late afternoon (from15:00UT to 19:00UT). Larger noise
indicates the presence of smaller-scale irregularities or TEC gradients.
The derivative of the geomagnetic ﬁeld, DER-H, shows also strong disturbances at those timing when UPC-H
signal is also stronger, indicating an association with substorm activity. The derivative of the geomagnetic
ﬁeld is usually a good proxy for GICs, and consequently for disruption of technology (Boteler & Pirjola, 2017;
Pulkkinen et al., 2017; Trichtchenko & Boteler, 2004; Viljanen et al., 2015). This has important consequences
for space weather purposes, as these local and strong changes of the geomagnetic ﬁeld have occurred
at midlatitude locations and are associated with substorm activity, something unusual and unexpected at
these locations. Moreover, this local character does not appear in global geomagnetic indices like Dst or
SYM-H which focus their attention on the global character of the ring current enhancement (Cid et al., 2015;
Saiz et al., 2016).
5.4. Season Implications for Moderate Geomagnetic Storms
The eﬀects of the inclined geomagnetic and solar axes, together with the Earth rotation and revolution may
also have a role in these events and especially in the substorm-related disturbances. The semiannual variation
of geomagnetic activity is well known since the beginnings of the solar-terrestrial relation studies (Bartels,
1932; Cortie, 1912; Sabine, 1852). Many works have helped to simplify the problem to three hypotheses: the
“axial,” the “Russell-McPherron,” and the “equinoctial” hypothesis (for a review see Lockwood et al., 2016). All
of them show a common feature in their pattern with a maximum during equinoxes. There is also a tendency
for “great storms” to clutter during equinoxes (Crooker et al., 1992; Svalgaard et al., 2002), which may also be
related, but we will not discuss it in this work.
Finch et al. (2008) considered the substorm expansion phase to be responsible for the “equinoctial” pattern,
andMursula et al. (2011) studied the pattern as followednot only by the number of substorms and their inten-
sity but also by the substorm eﬃciency (the product of substorm number with substorm strength). Mursula
et al. (2011) concluded that the semiannual variation is actually an annual variation that alternates between
spring of one solar cycle to fall of the next one. This occurs in agreement also with the alternating annual vari-
ation of their solar wind drivers (Mursula & Zieger, 2001; Zieger & Mursula, 1998). The results shown in this
paper also agree with those previous works. The eﬀects of the SCW (especially during expansion phase) have
a strong inﬂuence in both events E13 and E15. They occur during the declining phase of a solar cycle (SC 24)
and in spring, during the positive polarity periods when the most “eﬃcient” (Mursula et al., 2011) solar wind
comes from the solar northern hemisphere. Moreover, the eﬀects of the SCW on the ionospheric response
(vTECrel) are also contributing to the features observed by Stankov et al. (2010).
6. Conclusions
Both St. Patrick’s day storms in 2013 and 2015 show a long-lastingmain phase, contrary to the fast-developed
main phase of typical geomagnetic storms. They show also similar timing of the evolution of their geospace
disturbances during the main phase.
Solar and interplanetary sources have been identiﬁed as the CME ejected on 15 March for both events, (2013
and 2015) with the implication of the HSS from CHs that were close to the ARs identiﬁed as the sources of
the mentioned CMEs. In the case of 2013, the HSS is ahead of (west from) the ejection, in contrast with the
case of 2015 which is behind of (east from) the ejection, which favors for a compression of the CME and an
intensiﬁcation of the geoeﬀectiveness.
The coincidental occurrence in the time of the season of both events, which implies similar magneto-
spheric conﬁguration/orientation with respect to the Sun, seems to have played a role in the way the storm
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and substorm eﬀects have developed. The St. Patrick events 2013 and 2015 are good model examples that
can help to quantify the contributions of substorms to the semiannual (or annual) variation of geomagnetic
activity.
We have seen that it is possible to predict most of the global features indicated by geomagnetic indices of
these storms only by near-Earth interplanetary parameters (as given by ERC-H signal), but strong local distur-
bances have appeared at the location of the Iberian Peninsula. Those local disturbances that are present in the
dusk-to-midnight sector for both events and are attributable to the substorm current wedge (SCW) current
system with a considerable increase in strength during the expansion phase. These features cannot be pre-
dicted by our current understanding of the interplanetary-magnetosphere-ionosphere coupling. A surprising
result in this work is the fact that they appear with a similar pattern on both events with diﬀerent intensities,
being greater for E15 than for E13. Also, the timing between subsequent local unpredicted disturbances are
diﬀerent, being shorter for E13. These results open new challenges about the possibility to predict this type
of local geospace disturbances which threats technology.
The production of hazardous GICs at the Iberian Peninsula (midlatitude) for these events have been found to
be related to substorm disturbances and not directly related to the depletion on the geomagnetic ﬁeld due
to ring current enhancement, although these peak values of DER-H have occurred during the main phase
period. The St. Patrick events warn about the role of substorm-related disturbances at midlatitude locations.
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